
IX THE HEART OP JAPAN.

The Blast titnttto In the Wnrld-- A Bell
hut has Not keea Haas la Twolvs Baird Yean.

A letter dated Kioto, Japan, gays! We
tre now In the heart of Japan. This
oity was for many centuries the mikado's
oipital, nnJ nntil ten year ago, wlieu
the overthrow of the sliozun left the
capital of that ruler de facto open, its
greater advantages led thfl mikado and
his oabinet to occupy it. This old capi-
tal, at one time with a population oaid
to have been 2,000,000, is now rednoed
to 150,000. I arose early, and was glad
to llud a olenr morning. I walked out
nt ft side door of the inn, aud found my-
self in one of the approaches to a Shinto
temple. I was almost under one of the
granite touii, or monuments. This one
is about sixty feet high, aud four stone
lanterns at the corners of the square
are of great size, and older than any I
have yet seen. Just m the sun was ris-
ing above the eastern bill, I watched the
men and women as they came in front of
the open temple door, and threw their
offerings in. Then clapping their hands
they fold them, bow the head in devo-
tion, and go away to the duties of the
day. For a moment the temple was
deserted, and a man came out with his
face turned full to the rising sun the
temple faced the south he went through
the same devotional exercises that I had
just seen, but he remained longer, bowed
with lite head to the ground, and exhib-
ited more fervor.

We have visited several temples situ-
ated on the hillsides, on the east side of
the plain on which the city is spread out
The oldest and largest is known as the
Chionin, and belongs to the Joudo sect.
It is very large, measuring in front over
200 feet. This seot never paint their
temples, and this one presents a dreary
aspeot of weather-staine- d wood. Its age
is given as 270 years only, and it occu-
pies the site of an older one destroyed
hy fire. Stone steps lead to the bell
tower, where hangs the great bell, said
to be the largest iu Japan. It is sounded
only on the 12th and 2Cth of each month.
It is suspended about seven feet above
the ground. The metal at its rim is
eleven inohes in thickness. Wb saw an- -

other bell in size little less near the site
of another temple, resting on granite
supports, on the ground, near where it
foil. The bridge leading to a mountain
temple is of great beauty. It has two
arches, and each aroh double: one in
verted under the other, so that the pas
sages form circles. The whole, includ
ing the balustrade, is of cut granite. In
strong contrast with their religious es-
tablishments is the architecture of the
town. The streets are narrow aud d,

the houses small and squalid,
and poverty is written everywhere.

we nave just returned from a visit to
Kara, one of the old capitals of the em-
pire, distant about thirty-si- x miles. We
drove at a brisk trot for an hour before
a break occurred in the line of houses,
when we crossed a branch of the Uji
river, by a bridge about a thousand feet
long. We entered a long street of what
was once, a thousand years ago, a great
city. Away up the slope of the hill it is
covered, wherever we went, with walls
and pavements as indestructible as the
hill itself. Granite stairs lead into the
wild forest, which now covers the site of
vast temples of wood broad avenues,
whose rocky pavement was worn smooth
by the feet of devout pilgrims before
Christ was born.

Here was erected, 1,200 years ago, the
largest brouze figure the world has ever
known. It weighs 450 tons, and the
third temple now covers it, without ap-
parent injury to the immense statue.
We went around it, but could form no
estimate of its size. Our minister at
Tokio told me that it was sixty feet from
the seat of lotus leaves to the top of its
head, and that a man could climb through
the nostril. An officer, is said to have

.taken a chip of the casting, and an an-
alysis of it gave 600 pounds of gold in
tbe alloy. A great halo of gilded wood
sets off the dark features as they are re-
vealed in the shadows of the roof.

To-da- y we rode to Lake Bewa, distant
about seven miles, and our route lay
along the great Tokaido. The road ia
about twenty feet wide, well mnenrtam-ize- d,

with the inevitable walled ditch on
either side. It is the (treat thoroughfare
from Osaka to Tokio, and from the lake
to Kioto it was a continuous stream of
travel, many oattle, and a few horses
laden with goods of every description.
We entered the town at the south end of
the lake, and were taken to a flight of
stone steps to climb to a temple that
overlooked the lake. We ascended them
found ourselves on the plateau excavated
in tne siae or tne mountain, and turned
to look upon the largest lake in Japan.
It is sixty miles in length, but narrow
nt the south end. It is surroundod by
rich alluvial lands. Our guide next led
us to see a bell, which, be told us, had
not been rung in twelve hundred years.
and pointed to a small wooden building
at the head of a flight of wide stone
steps. We looked in through the wooden
bars, well worn by curious visitors, and
saw, well supported on a strong wooden
table, a boll about four feet high, with a
bad crack, which seemed to have been
caused by fire. It hod on it a few plain
ngures as ornaments. Our cuide in
formed us that it was seventeen hundred
years old, and that it had hung in an an-

cient Shinto temple that once stood
where it now lien. For five hundred
years its tones floated over the placid
lake, and called the people along its
snores to worship. Then came a catas-
trophe, and twelve centuries have
passed.

An Unexpected Visitor.
Some time ago a large and excited

crowd of citizens rushed to one of the
wharves in New Orleans as if some cat-
astrophe bad happened. No explosion
bod taken place, however, no suicide or
occidental drowning had occurred, but
the cause of the gathering was no less
one of some interest. An alligator a
real, scaly, huge monster bad suddenly
ascended from the muddy depths of the
Mississippi, and, crawling upon the
wharf, coolly surveyed the animated
panorama of our great tboronhface
He was evidently a progressive al.igator
gifted with an investigating minu, and
seemed to take great interest in the
signs of advanced civilization which
surrounded him. He basked lazily in
in the sua, and after a while became fa-

miliarized enough with the scene to gain
confidence, and to advance a little near-
er to the levee. Just then, unfortunate-
ly, some one saw him, and exclamed, in
a veioe of terror, "An alligator 1" Our
amDhibious friend's nerves were dis
turbed by the cry, and making a rightab-

out-face, he started at a shape'pace
for bis native element The people be-

tween him and the river scattered in all
directions, while those behind attacked
him with stones and bludgeons. The
unfortunate visitor was knocked sense-
less. A big colored man tied a rope
around his jaws and dragged him off,
grinning triumphantly at the thought of
what a fine pair of water-proo- f boots he
would have made out of the hide. The
alligator was some ten feet long, and a
rather daugerons customer to meet alone
(a t narrow patb,

BUFFALO HCJiTISG.

How BnA'alora are Killed In Manitoba
SMinamy Monsters with Impenetrable
Beads.
A correspondent writes from Manitoba,

British America, to the New York Sun,
tellinghow buffaloes are hunted in that re-
gion. He says: The hunt at this season of
the year is generally for robes; but the
scarcity of provisions necessitates the sav-
ing of much of the meat which, at other
times, would become the prey of the wol-

ves. In buffalo robes the season makes a
great difference. Before November
the hair is not long enough, and
after New Year's ay it gets ragged,
and its rich black brown is bleached
to the color of tow, especially along
the animal's back. The robes are
generally taken from the cows, some,
times from the young bulls, but
never from the old bulls, whose bides
are much too thick nnd heavy. The I
skins are usually split down the back in
dressing, being too bulky to handle easi-
ly in one piece. 9ho process of tanning
is left entirely in the hands of the Indian
women, one squaw being supposed ca-
pable of dressing ten hides per year. The
skins retained by the Indians for their
own use are dressed much more beauti-
fully, and are in every way superior to
those sold to the traders.

As a general rule buffalo are hunted
during the winter months by stalking
them on foot. By this method the hunter
takes advantage of every depression in
the prairie, of bushes, snow-drift- s, any-
thing that will conceal his body, to ap-
proach within shooting distance of the
herd. And it is a very satisfactory mode
of hunting, when you are not charged by
some old bull, only to find yourself with
an empty gun and no means of getting
out of the way. I recall an ino'dent of
this nature which occurred .to me while
hunting some time since near the Indian
Elbow.

I shouldered my rifle one morning and
walked a mile or two alone into the
prairie on the chance of shooting a fat
cow. The only herd I could get near
was feeding in the open plain, but a
slight undulation enabled me to get
within fifty yards; nearer I could not go,
being already just on the edge of the
wind. The cows, unluckily, were on the
further side, a good fifty paces beyond
the bulls; still I thought it possible to
kill one. Before I had got fair aim,
however, they took the alarm and began
to move off, upon which I rather too
hastily fired both barrels at them. I
found myself in trouble at once. The
old bulls, instead of moving off, too, re-

mained on the spot, bellowing, pawing
the ground, and looking fiercely about
them. It was the season when they are
especially savage and dangerous.

I could not load while stretched flat
on the turf; if I raised myself in the
least I came into view; if I lay still I
was equally sure to be discovered, ow-

ing to a shift in the wind, which now
blew toward them. After a moment s
thought I resolved to load at all haz-
ards; so, getting everything ready, I
raised myself and began to load one
barrel as quickly as possible. The buf-
faloes must have seen me, but as none
of them showed symptoms of charging
1 grew bolder. Taking deliberate aim,
I fired at the nearest one. As soon as
the smoke cleared away, I saw my game
give a convulsive start, move off a short
distance and then stop, while all his
companions ran away. Thinking he was
done for, I walked slowly toward him.
No sooner, however, did be catch sight
of me than, to my utter astonishment,
up went his tail and down went his
head, and he came at me like a shot.

Here was a pretty situation I Not a
piece of cover the size of one's hand to
fly to. I ran for it, but he took three
steps to my one. Seeing he was close
on me I tried to dodge him. I swerved
suddenly to one side to escape the shock.
But it was no use; I failed in the at-

tempt. To my horror he bolted around
more quickly than I did. I had barely
time to turn sideways, as I met bis
charge, in hopes of getting between his
horns, when be came plump against me
with a shock like a battering ram. it
was like being bit with a sofa cushion
shot from a cannon. My gun was broken
to pieces by one horn, aud my clothes
torn by the other. I went sailing into
mid-ai- r. I landed at last, falling iu the
snow, while my huge assailant subsided
in a snowdrift a little beyond. I was
not the least hurt, the force of the tre-
mendous blow being perfectly deadened
by the enormous mass of wool, fur and
hair that clothed his shaggy headpiece.

A full-grow- n bull is immensely shag-
gy, especially about the head, which is
covered with such a vast quantity of
hair, fur and wool banging down over
his eyes and almost concealing his horns,
as to give it the appearance of being
fully one-thir- d the size of the whole
body. To shoot at the bead of a bull
wearing this heavy cushion of hair as a
helmet, is a sheer waste of ammunition.
It hs no more effect than firing at a
stone wall. I once foutd out this while
hunting an old bull, very thin aud sick'
ly, hardly able to move. It was a mercy
to save him from the cruelty of tne wolves
so, as he had to die, I rode past him and
gave him a shot for practice sake a
buffalo's strange form making him a
puzzling mark for a beginner. But
placed it too high, as one is always apt
to do, and it merely dropped him on bis
knees. I then dismounted, and, walk-
ing close up to him. fired both barrels
of a smooth-bor- e gun right at the center
of his forehead. It was as though a clod
of earth had struck bim. The bull re-

mained in the same position, glaring at
me with savage eves : tne densely mat
ted hair on his thick skull had complete
ly defied the penetrative force of
smooth bore. I then went to a oomrade
and borrowed an Enfield rifle. At the
first shot the conical bullet passed clear
through hair and bone, and the old buf
falo rolled over dead.

The cow is swifter than the bull; but
fleetest of all is the ox, though they are
not often met witn. 1 recall with inter
est a chase which one led me over the
Qu' Appelle plains some time since,
bad started out to get a large and perfectly
unblemished neau as a trophy to send
home to a friend. The plains were alive
as far as the eye could reach, and bands
of buffalo were streaming past me on
every side, suddenly i ODservea tne
very specimen I wanted. It was one of
those exceedingly fine, sleek, round-barrele- d

oxen, larger than any in the herd,
and with long, perfect horns and a most
luxuriant mane and tail. As these cattle
are rare, besides being the best for
meat, I began to run him. For two
miles or more I stuck to bim, but could
not come within shooting distance. All
the while I rode in the midst of a vast
mass of buffaloes; for as I went on the
scattered bands seemed more and more
to unite, and I found myself moving iu
a sort of triangular enclosure with living
walls around me; the nearer animals
strove to edge away on either hand,
while the ranks were closed in front,
and numbers came thun
dering on in the rear. So long as the
horse kept bis footing, however, there
was no danger.
T How they did run I But at last my
OX began to slacken speed, By what

strange instinot be knew that I bad
chosen bim for my Victim, who can tell?
The came band were still together ! bis
companions were all with bim ; not one
had yet quitted their ranks; aud yet,
with a sudden movement he sprang out
from among them, and broke away by
himself, rushing off at right angles
through the crowd, and seeming to
gather fresh speed as he ran. It was
only for a time, however j he abruptly
checked himself, faced around, end
stood at bay. I closed ou him, trying
for a flank shot, Down went bis bead
on he came in full charge. Knowing
the uselesRness of firing at a buffalo's
forehead, I cantered out of the way ; he
followed me a few yards, then resumed
his course,

Another mile, and again he slackened,
breaking into a trot as he drew near the
top of a gentle eminence, and there took
up bis stand and onoe more eame to bay.

approached till but a few yards were
between us ; then up went bis tail in
sign of battle, and down went his head
for a charge. But this time I was too
quick. The horse slipped round bim,
and before be could make one step, I
sent a bullet into his heart. He stopped,
staggered and fell.

Combatirenesi of Birds. on
to

A pafr of cat-bir- bad their nest and
young in a currant-hedg- e of the garden
belonging to a farm-hous- e where I was
lodging one spring, and I used to amuse
myself by exciting the anger of the
mother-bir- d. To do this I had only to to
hang a bit of red cloth near her nest in
her absence, and await the result. No
sooner would she return than such a
twitteriug. and squeaking, and scoldincr.
would begin as only a cat-bir- d could

o""" " luuiiu "it" ku iothere was "no fight" in the rsg, she
would eye me sitting at my window, and
mew triumphantly, as if she well knew
who it was had thus troubled her equa-
nimity. A war of words or, rather, a
war of notes is a thing of frequent oc-
currence

a
between a cat-bir- d and the

commou brown thrush. Early in the
morning through the month of May
they may be heard screaming their re-
spective medleys at the extreme pitch of
their voices from neighboring trees,
each songster maliciously bent on drown-
ing the others' voice. The common
barn-yar- d cock is given to a like ambi-
tion in the matter of " crowing down "
all competitors. Speaking of the brown
thrush reminds me that ought to
record here a very singular combat,
witnessed by myself and brother, be-
tween one of these gay singers and a blue-ja- y

(what bird is not compelled to fight
the latter ?), and in which the jay was
finally discomfited and beaten. We
were lying in the shade of a wide-spreadi-

wild-plu- tree on the edge of
a little glade. Near us was a clump of
sugar-ha- bushes, in one of which we
had discovered a brown thrush's nest.
The bird was incubating. A blue-jo-

flitting about on mischief intent, as, in
fact, a blue-ja- y always is, happened to
spy her, and immediately attacked her,
driving her for refuge into the thick.
thorny foliage above the nest. This
seemed an easy turn for the jay, which
at once prepared to have a feast of the
eggs. But no sooner had it perched on
the rim of the neBt than the thrush, with
a savage squall, plunged down from its
hiding-plac- e, and struck it a heavy blow
on the back. The lay retreated in dis
order, but warily returned again when
all seemed still. With infinite caution
in every movement, it hopped from twig
to twig, turning its creBted head this
way and that, till it reached the nest.
Again, with a shrill scream, the thrush
pounced from its hiding-plac- e, using its
long, sharp beak for a sword to stab the
jay s exposed and defenseless back.
Again and again the would-b- e robber
fled and returned, each time to get
roncrher unace : and. finallv. as if ut
terly outdone, with rapidly repeated
cries of "De-ja- y I de-ja- y I de-ja- y 1" it
flitted away into the depths of the
woods, to come no more. Applvton's
Journal,

An Industrious Bohemian.
There is a young man in New York

who writes lectures for women, adapts
plays for stars, writes advertising
pamphlets for mercantile and drug
stores, writes poetical advertisements,
blood and thunder storieB and dime
novels. He has a regular scale of prices,
undertakes his work in a most job-lik- e

manner and has reduced the art of words
to the most piactical principles. His
scale of prices for his work is very sys
tematic and very reasonable. He
charges $100 for a lecture, $50 for an
act or a play, from 850 to 100 tor a
pamphlet, according to its length ; from
ttlO to $25 for a circular, from 825 to
S100 for a poem advertisement, accord'
ing to the number of poems in the lot ;

from $3 to 810 a column for a news
paper story, and from $50 to $250 for a
novel, according to its length. This
Bohemian is not only clever but con
scientious. and he always complies with
all the terms of his contract. Me has
no desire to be known as an author at
alL He works, as he says, " for cash,
not credit." If be does not get bis
money he makes a stir till he gets it,
but be never violates his agreements.
All bis works are supposed to be written
by others. That is to say, all but his
advertising pamphlets and circulars,
His lectures have been delivered by
others, but he never for a moment has
betrayed their real authorship, and, on
several occasions, it is said, be has flatly
denied knowing anything whatever
about bis own productions and has de
liberately testified that they were writ
ten by the parties for whem he wrote
them. This peculiar and rare self- -

abnegation proves very profitable to
bim, as bis customers depend absolute-
ly and confidently upon bis secrecy,
This dispenser of fame for others is still
a young man. and. though the most
energetic, is far from being the solitary
example of his ca)ss in New York. New
York Herald.

Much iu Little.
A grain of prudence is worth a pound

of craft. Boasters are cousins to liars,
Confession of faults makes half amends,
Denying a fault doubles it. Envy
snooteth at others aud woundeth her
self. Foolish fear doubles clanger,
Qod reaches ns good things by our own
hands. He has hard work who has
nothing to do. It costs more to avenge
wrongs than to beat them. Knavery
is the worst trade. Learning makes a
man fit compuuy for himself. Modesty
is a guard to virtue. Not to hear con-
scionce is the way to silenoe it. One
hour to-d- ay is worth two to morrow,
Proud looks make foul looks in fair
faces. Quiet conscience gives quiet
sleep. Richest is be that wants least.
Small faults indulged are.little thieved.
The boughs tbat bear most hang lowest,
Upright walking is sure walking. ' Vir-

tue aud happiness are near kin. True
men make more opportunities thaa they
rind. You never lose by doing ft good
turn. Zeal w)tt)Qut knowledge is pre
without Ugutj '

Are Sharks Man-Enter- s,

A correspondent of th) San Francisco
Chronicle writes : Notioing a statement
in you issue of the 81 instant to the ef-
fect that one of the fish commissioners

Mr. Bedding had flatly denied the
man-eatin- g propensities of the shark, of
any species, and as I happen to be cog-
nizant of a ease which I think will settle
the question in regard to the propensi-
ties of at least one species of the shark,
I send you an occouut of it. The victim
of the occasion was a seaman by the
name of Martin, one of the crew of the
United States ship Saratoga. During a
cruise of that ship on the west coast of
Africa in the year 1844, while taking on
water at St. Thomas, a small island sit-
uated on the equator, about 300 miles
from the African coast, Martin met bis
death, whioh was witnessad by at least
two-third- s of the ship's crew, who hap-
pened to be on deck at the time of its
occurrence. The ship's barge was com-
ing off from shore to the ship. Having
smooth water and a good breeze she was
using her sails instead of her oars, and
bowling along at a fair rate of speed.
When she arrived at the proper position
Martin, the coxawain, put his helm hard
down, to sheer the boat alongside of the
ship, and in doing so pressed too heavily

me tuier, When it broke, causing him
lose bis balance and fall overboard.

The boat, being under sail, could not be
stopped readily, leaving? Martin in the
water. He being an expert swimmer no the
danger was apprehended of bis drown-
ing. The officer on duty ordered a boat ence.

go and pick him up. Just then the
cry of shark I was heard, and the dorsal and
fin of one of those dreaded fish armeared
above the surface of the water, in close
proximity to the swimmer. Then fol- - away
lowed a few moments of terrible suspense these

me spectators, who cased at the mon
ster circling around its victim. But the
suspense was of short duration, for, after will
swimming around the man two or three
times, it turned and....swam directly for

mi imm. ine norror or that moment sends hens
chill to my heart to this day when I eates

recall it. One short, sharp, despairing
cry irom cue swimmer and the cruel laws
of the monster closed upon him and
silenced bim forever. The shark lashed Sold
the water into foam with bis tail, then it
disappeared below the surface. A
bloody patch of water and a hat floatinar tbe
on the surface was all that was left to Oollo,
mark the spot where a moment before
was a powerful swimmer battling with and

the watery element. From the fore It
going experience I have arrived at the after

conclusion that whatever may be the
propensities of the shark of San Fran
cisco bay, the ground shark found with Old

in the tropics are decidedly man-eate-

when they get a chance to indulge in that
sort of diet. There is a species of shark
found in the China sea and around the Beef
Indian islands, called by Bailors, the
white shark, which is a very voracious
fish, and I Lave heard some tough stories
of their accomplishments in the man
eating line , but as I have never seen
these sharks I cannot vouch for the
stories. The blue-wat- shark that is
the sharks that live altogether in deep
sea. away from land, are said to be harm'
less. I have often heard of whalemen Rye

being overboard among them, from hav
ins; their brats capsized or stove, but Oats
have never heard of any of them being
molested by the sharks. To the readers
of the Chronicle I would soy, Jnever trust
to the generosity of a shark, no matter
under what came or species he is known
the fish commissioners to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Wise Before the Event."
A poor' woman, says the Sheffield

(Eng.) Telegraph, lay very ill in her
scantijy-iurnisiie- a nome in ouemeiu
The doctor was sent for and came,
He at once saw that hers was a very
grave case, and that she had, as he
thought, little change oi recovery
even if she could get the nourishment
her illness required. As he-wa- s about
to leave, the Question was put

" When should we send :or you again
doctor?"

' Well, " was the reply, as he looked
at the poor woman, and then at the
wretched surroundings,"! don't think
yon need send for me again. She can
not possibly get better ; and to save
you further trouble I'll just write you
out a certificate for her burial."

And he did. After the doctor de
parted, the woman got better repidly.
She has now completely recovered, and
goes about carrying her burial cer-

tificate with her.

Professor Eudolph in a lengthy paper
eli sun says : A molten or white- -

hot-mas- s, 855,000 miles in diameter,
equaling in bulk 1,260,000 worlds like
our own, having a surrounding ocean of
gas on fire 50,000 miles, volcanic forces
that hnrl into the solar atmosphere lum-
inous matter to the height of 160,000
miles ; drawing to itself all the worlds
belonging to our family of planets, and
holding them all in their proper places ;
attracting with such superior forces the
millions of solid ami stray masses tbat
are wandering in the fathomlesss abyss
that they rush helplessly towant mm
and fall into his fiery embrace.

kLI IImiIh mnA lTflffnJiV N.rvi.
Ar often toothed by HosteUers htomacu
Bitters, because that searching corrective lv

mmoyea the causes of brain and nerve
excitement, which are to be found in derange
ment of the e'omacu, ana oi its asaociaie

the liver and bowels. It U a truth which
cannot be too earnestly insisted upon, that tbe
effect of mere sedatives and narcotics, like
Lrnmi.lB of Dot&snium. valerian, chloral hy
drate ana opium, is less appreciaDie me longer
they are nsed, and that they can never perma-nnnt- lv

relieve nervous excitability, because they
cannot remedy the weakness or organio de-

rangement which lies at its roots Hostet-ter'- s

Bitters, however, oan and does cure ner
vous maladies, Tor the reason aireaay swea.
Rinlr headache, restlessness St night, vertigo.
mental heaviness ana aepreueiou oi bpitub, aa
well as the dyspeptic condition of the stomach,
and toipiditv of the liver ana Dowels, wnion
give rise to them, are entirely oDviatea oy wis
benign alterative tonic.

VkM VvtMH.d Pnltuln rlt V

Of Dooley's Yeast Powder is the best evidence
nf it worth. Whenever you want a light.
white, sweet biscuit, delicious poi-pi-e, elegant
cake, or a cboioa pudding, Dooley's Baking
Powder should be used. Perfect purity and
absolute full weight are the waicnworas oi me
manufacturers

a MtNvtllnar Vnrt.
Thousands of children have died of diph

theria this winter who might have been saved
by a single bottle or Johnson s Anoayne UU- -
ment whir-- h eotits 85 cents, it is a sure Dre- -
veutive of diphtheria and will cure nine out of
ten. cio ramus snotua oe wiwoui 11 a aay.

Mataenl Mothers ! ! Mothers!!! Dai't
fail to procure ilea. Winslow's Soothing Byrup
for all diseases incident to the period of teetii-iii- B

in children. It relieves tbe ohild from nain.
. ; .. ,i . .1:. ... . I. u ..1 lUUlm WIUU IHI.W. wvnv, HUU UJ

giving relief ana health to tne emia, gives rest to
lue niutuer. i is aa via vim wou-hio- u remeay.

- CHEW
, The Oelebrated

"MaTOaXESS"
Wood Tag Plug
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New York, Boston, and Chicago.

r saiy million Dusneis oi cnoice wheat were
harvested in Minnesota, in 1B77. She is now the
most prosperous western btate. The St. Paul
jjupatcn 1? valuable to au contemplating emi
gration, making State news a specialty. Weekly
edition, tl.ttla year; 75cts. for6moi, Hamples.
uts, suuiwi Kiayaivu vu, Dl (Sill, anno,

' Tne Crista. ,,..'What think vnn would be the remit If tbe
earth should stop spinning aronnd the inn f
Were yon ever near a large and intrioate

when one of its wheels tieosme clogged
or broken near enough to bear tbe graUng,
jarring clash, the sndden, deafening crash ?
Astronomers assure ns tbat precisely similar
effects, nnlvonan Inconceivably grander scale W.
would be produced If our eartn one oi me and
wheels In the universe-machi- - shoull sud-
denly

tlon
cease its revolutions. In other words

there would be a general clash and crash of
satellites, planets, ana systems. vr dbi we ierm
financial crises are due to similar causes. One
of the wheels in the finanoe-maohin- e booomes 1113.
clogged, perhaps shattered. The terrible Ws'l

eUMOstreet " crash " which follows is communicated
to every part ot the financial mechanism of (he
country. But analogies do not stop here.
There Is that other meohanUm, tbe most intri-
cate of all sometimes called an organism sit generates its own forces the human
maenwe. w nen one oi us nieni tiers ibiib to
perform itsofiioo, the whole system is thrown
nto disorder. IM em dots neiore considered un

available, break down nnder the unnatural
pressure. The shock comes, 'and utter pros- - In
ration ia the result. Reparation oan on'y be
effected by the restoration of the impaired Bisr

parts and tne or its levers, me
physical forces. There is one part of the ma-
chine more liable to disorder than any other,
the liver. the great balance wheel of the ma-

chine. The liver being the great depurating
or blood cleanninsr organ of the system, set it
at work and tbe foul corruotions wnicu gen
der in the blood, and rot out, as It were, the
machinery of life, are excelled from But

the system. For this purpose I)r. Tierce's
Anldnd Medical Discovery, used daily, and Dr, beam.

Pieroe's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, taken in
tai-- small doses are the articles
needed, rney cure every auia oi uuuior iruui

worst scrofula to 'the common pimple,
blotch or ernptiou. Groat eating ulcers
kindly heal under their mighty enratiye influ

Virulent blood poisons that mrK in tne
avntem are bv them robbed of their terrors.

by their persevering and somewhat pro- - mail,
viisi.hha t.hA mnai-- tainted systems may do

completely renovated and built up anew. En
larged viands. Iiimnrn and swellings dwindle

and disannear under the influence of
great resolvents.

Practical Generosity.
Dr. t. 8. Johnson A Co.. of Bangor. Maine,

send by mail nnxtatra Daid. a f V) pounc
sample package of Sheridan's horse and cattle
powders, on receipt of twenty (20) cents. The e
powders are worth their weight in gold to make

lav and will nrevent all manner of dis--
H.

common to hens, hogs and horses, in
cluding hog cholera. as

I Am Hlllnua.
Quirk's Irish Tea will make a new man of you. the

by druggists at zo oents a package. Lata

The Greatest Discovery at the Ae is Dr,
Tobias oelebrated Venetian Linirat nt 80 ears before

pabtio, and warranted to eore Diarrhea, Dysentery,
and Spasms, taken internally ; and Oronp, Ohronie v

Rheumatism, Bore Throats, Oats, Braises, Old Bores,
Pains In the Limbs, Back, and Chest, externally.

has never failed. No family will ever be without it
onoe riving- it a fair trial. Prioe, 40 oents. Dr.

TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSB LINIMENT, in Pint
Bottles, at One Dollar, ia warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY, for the oore of Oolio, Oats, Bruises,

Soros, eto. Sold by all Druggists. Depot lO Park
Place. New York. a

The Markets.
1W ZOl K.

Oattle Native 09 Q (!''
Texas and Cherokee. 08X 08?i

MUohOows o IM JU

Hoys Live 041, 0l
Dreaaed... 06 (4 Oof

Sheep 04 Vl (4
Lambs 0GX

lOKta II J.
Flour Western Good to Oholoe... S 00 IS

State Good to Oboioe 6 30 1(0
Bnckwheat, per owt 1 80 1 76

Wheat Ket Western 1 85Jf a 1 T

No. i Milwaukee.. 1 26 ox
State..., 12 74

Bar'cy Slate. 3 66
66 68

Buckwheat.. . 80 SO

Mixed Western 81
Oorn Mixed Western 61

Hay, per owt.. 80
Straw, ner fiwt....... 45 a 60
Bin Wa 111 tat 40 76's ia a 14

Pork Mona 10 Si (411 3
Larti Oity Steam UX" 07 V
(iab -- Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 (Sll 00

no. a. new iu v ssa w
Dry Cod, per cwt............ 6 fO

Herrins. Scaled, per box.... 18 a 17

Pstrolenni Ornde OGJtfQOOX Reaned.
Wool California Fleece no

Texaa " 80 31
Anatrallap " 44 49

State XX 41 44

Cot er State.. . 86 88

Westorr --Oholoe..... 17 11

Western Good tt Prime.. 16 41

Western Firkins. 01 11

(Theeae State Factory 10 II
State Skimmed 07 ,9
Western 0V IS

Egg i State and Pennsylvania, i 16M
scyyu.0.

Floor 9 (3) 8 to
Wheat No. 1 Milwaukee. 1 M ffll 1 38
rv,rn Mixed...... 41
Oats S) 83
Rye " S 76
Barley $ & l
Barley Malt 70 e 71

rHILADIL? HLa.
Beef Oattle Extra. 0WQ (S
Sheep 08 (A 06 X
Bogs Dreaaed (o
Flour Pennsylvania Extra 7 31 A 8 36
Wheat-B- ed Western 1 83 (4 1 0
Bye OS 67

Oorn Yellow 88 IA nt
Mixed , MX

Oats-Mi- xed 83 84

Petroleum Crude iMaKaU-D- Befinod, 15'.
Wool -- Colorado 8) ( :i

Texas 91 ( si
California 31 (0 41

BoaTon.
Beef Cattle 08 08 la-

inSheep OAfcu w

Hogs va osv;
Floor Wlaoonaln aud Minnesota.. 8 ai (4 ' it
Oorn Mixed '3 ( rX
Oats " 34 ( ffl
Wool Ohio and Pennsylvania il. oh ut rs

Oalilornla fall aJ 61

SltieHTOH, ataSS.
Beet Oattle...... 0Vft 08
Eheep W t VH
Lamba. OT (4 10
Hogs G7fc,u Oi

WAISBTOWH, MASS
Beef Oattle Poor to Oholoe IN AIM
Sheep T 00 8 I 71
I, mha. i oo & a no

DAY KIT UK mada bi

$10 to $25 i Mllinir
Piotiire.ni1

our Ohromoa.
Obrc

Jmt Via. 1 t saun
worth MA. seat. t06t-iid- .
for HS Oetitn. IllustrAtid

Oitalofa. frets, J. H. BUKFOKD'tt HON.

UOb I Ilk ED BUTTER COLOR is
tMvtmm.ndMl bv the aarriouU
tural press, and need by thpu--PERFECT aanda oi ia. vary nasi a'.iry-me- n

in this oountrr. It rivet a
M aes a perfect June Uulor and la as

R III I Is R harmless aa aalt. WarrantedQUI I k II to add 6 Ota. par pound to its
lllua iam,, A.a 7 " ' "I,fl t I 11 II I gist or Merchant for it, or writeIslll lEH I o WKLLS, KlCBAllDBOK OO.,UWUWII Proprietors, Burlington, Vt.

Dr. Warner's Health Corset,
With Bkirt Supporter and

Fads.
Unequaled for Beauty, Wtjle

aud Comfort.
APPROVED BT au. PHYSICIANS

jer Salt bv. LeatUng Merchant:
Samples, any aiae, by mail. In Satteen,
11.60: Ooutil. tl.75 ; Nursinf Uoaaet,
liou; Uiasea' Corset , 11.00.

AGENTS WANTED.

WARNER BRU's.
361 Itroadwny. N.V.

"The Best PoHsh in the WorW."

Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat
Requires immedlat. i.ttntlon. s

dlsoaaa. BROWN'S BROKCHIAt TROCrltS

ar .tmpla remedy, will
arlably gifm lmmedlaUi ""f ..
SOLD BY ALL J

t luad lulus.

CO jjTjjS ajwrHt wlniin?, J1.1?
I.
tha
Karl,

Contributor.
Bottom.

RORtqi'KT'rt nitrkAfiTIIVtJA flMO I n lllfla " b, muf hr Hirj.oiil ,
tamp. Lars boiM, PI.t. HARWOOO Ac HUM, srrr n, nun,

AGENTS, READ THIS 1

will dm Anti aHMlnry arffTft rr MimiiIi
RlpennM, to anil out Now nd Wr.ndwfijl In'

Addroas L. h. sushmah a on. Maranall, Mlob.

BEST OOOnSl AT

Catalogue at Lfiurm. U Mnokt, iic.
r . uutpits tt ito.

MUSICAL CIBIMT. i THEO. J. HARB At.it.
JrwjsnsaSasioaa, i rubartat., a, fl

NDAY HC'HOOaU TEACHRRJ !
tm& two itnmp for nmpl. fn 1(

h4ae rtrnl rUWlTfl UaVrtlfl IOT TO I A(Hun -- rOhildpTi In jtmrbon: It t a (wht wit?

iMtler In Terr thing for Bandar Bohooli, UO
North Pearl Street, AUAWr

WORK FOR ALL
aW

thulr own loomlitlM, eMTMstn ror m rirfMiio
PpV" n the fowls', with Mammoth tJhrpmos Pr.

Uoramiasions to Asynta. Terms ...
Free

aaareas p. II. iii nnsn

DON'T BE A FOOL,
send for tree Priee List, and know wbf wa sell a

Five-To- Wagon Soale at SJ50. All iron and steel ; brass
Delivered, freight paid, and no pay till tested.

JONES OF BINOHAMTON, Blnshamton, W. Y.

The Bent TriM without
Metal Hprinira over Invented.
No burabnc nlaira of a oor-ta- ln

radioalonro, but a roar-ante-

of a oomfortablot
and attsfufltory appli M

anoa. We will Uke back and
bay nill price for all that do not tatt

Price, nin-fl- Tike eat, 4 ; for both Id, 9Q. Bent by
post-pai- on reoeipt of prioe. N. B. Thla Trmw
ottrr more Rupture tban any of tboae for whlob

extravagant olaimi are made. Oiroalara free.
POMKROV TltlTHH CO.. last,740 BroariwBT.New YerU.

si.
NATURE'S REMEDY. dren.

TEGGHHE Ml
ISM.

Tut DarT Biooo Piminrs Late

REV. J. P. LUDLOW WRITES!
178 Baltic Stbbit, Bbooklth, N. Y (

Nov. 14, 1874. j
R. Stkvrmb, Em :

Dear oir From personal benefit received Df its use.
well as from personal knowledge of those whose euros

thereby have seemed almost miraeulous. I can moat
heartily and sincerely reoommend the VKOETINE lor

complaints whioh it is claimed to cure.
JAMES P. LUDLOW,

Pastor Oalvery Baptist Church, Saoraments, Oil. l.tTeaetlne la Wold by All Prnll. Send
and0 "

wrr-nn-tr- iyim POUND 01

PURE COD LIVER n
w OIL AHD LIHE. H

To Ohm nnA All Am on nuflVrl ne: from
Ootiftti, Uold, Asthma, Bronchitis or any of the Tarious

trouWfS. that ao often terraiaato in
f If o, ana ' H'ttbor Pnr Cod Livrr OU

Lime," a safe and effloacio-a- s reroony. This in no quack
bnt is regularly preacrtbAa Dy tne tneaieaifireparation, only by A. B. Wilbob, Cbemiat

Boston. Bold by all druggists.

PONDS
XTRACT

CAT AD Rll.-Pon- d's Extract la nearly a pe
for thlBdiBeaKo. It can bardly De

lln .van in nlil an.l .iltaflnate rases.
The relief la xo prompt that no one who
Imn ever tripl it will e without it.

CHAPPED IIANII AND FACE.-Pon- d's

Rvtmrt Bliniild be In everv family tins ?
roiiKU weather. It removea the noreaeaa
aud rnutrhneaa, and softens and heals
tha alrln iirnmmlv.

RHEUMATISM. During aevere and chan able
weather, no one aublect to RhetunatlQ
Fains should be one day without Poad a
Extract, which nl nys relieves,

SORE Lli"vi.H. f :NMUiiii'riii.I'd I.US. Thla cold weather tries the
Lung sorely. Have Pond's Extraci
on huml always. It relieves the pain anc
enrea tha rliaeaae.

CHIl.liI.AINB) will be promptly relieved and
ultimately cured uybathiug- - the afflicted
iiarta with Pond1 Extract,

FROHTEIiI.iIMBS.-P- ti lid's Extract Invarla- -
bly relieves the pain aud finally Cures.

BORE THROAT, QUINSY.' INFLAMED
TONSILS AND AIR PA8SAUE.'
are promptly cured by the use ot Poad's
Extract. It never fa I U.

HISTORY and Uses of l'ond Extract, In
pamphlet form. Rent free on application 10

POND'S EXTRACT CO., H Mnlden Ine.New York. Bold by Drmtnista.

WISTAKS BALSin
OF

WILD CHEERY.
FaOM BBYMOUB THATOHBR, M. 1., OW HMUOK.

N. Y.
"WIS TAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY civu

nnWanal aatiafaotioo. It learna to car a oonaU by
looaaninc aad olfjannln tha lnnaa and a) lay inf Irnta-tio-

thu removing th cam inttvad qf drying up th
Cough and leaving the mum behind, I oontidar tha
Balsam tha bast Uouch luediclna with wbiob I am ac-
quainted.1.

WISTAE'S BALSAM

OF

WILD CHERRY.
From R. FELLOWS, M. D., or Hzxx, N. EL

I hava mad nea of thla praparation for aevaral
yaara. and it baa proved to be very reliable and afltoa
etoa in the treatment of levera and
Onuicha. I know of one patient, now in eomfortable
health, who haa take i this remedy, and who bnt for IU
UH. 1 eonilder would not now be liTinc."

WISTAE'S BALSAQ

OF

WILD CHERRY.
From R. T QUIMBY, A. M , Pmimoxpaz. OV tu"MEW IPBWIOH (N. H ) APPLKTOM ACADKMT."

"For more than fifteen jtuin I have used DR. 'S

BALSAM OF WILD OHRKRY for Ctmghm.
Cold$ and S'r Throat, to which I. in common with the
reatof mankind, am aubieot; and it fives me pleaaure
to aay that I consider it the very best remedy with whioh
I am acquainted.

WISTAE'S BALSAH

OF

WILD CHERRY. .
Faoii A. DUNK LEE, Esq., Postmabtu at WlW

BBATTXJtBOMO', VT.
M I am inhjeot to vddm eoUla, followed by hard cugkt

for which I use the BALSAM, and find it the ht rm.
dv for a oongb or a sore tbrot that I ever waa aoqoatn(v
ad with. My family also are aa tnaoh in favor of it aa
myaelf. In fact we always have it In the house, and
would aa soon think of doing without flour aa four
excellent BALSAM OF WILD OHttRRY.

WISTAE'S BALSAH
OF

WILD CHERRY.
FftOM Ho. RUFU8 K. OOODKNOW OP Uaotb.
"I have tried WISTARB BALSAM OF WILD

CHERRY for an exceedingly tronbleaoma oeugh. Tbe
eflect waa ail tbat oould be desired. Tbe use of lees
then one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great
varieties of medicines which I have nsed, I have found

one equal to WuTAA'e.1 Ite euraUve nroperUeo Is
oases of oough I regard as invaluable."

- WISTAR'S BALSAQ

OF

WILD CHERRY.
raou II AT HAH PLUHMEB, U. Aoaf. K. B.

praoUo for mors Uiau ten roars past, and hav ara-u- a

found U tobs of mors afleotaal aarvloa aha aajlkaw
witnin mr anowiaoaa. i raoommsod Ik wxia taa aia.1
aa. aonildaaos to Uioa sab)at to Oooaoa and rula-aai- y

OotuplaiaU."

WISTAR'S BALSAH

:: OF V

'

WILD CpRRY.
Prepared by BETH W. FOWLS aV 80MH,

88 Uarrlaaa Aveaas, Beetea, sal tA4 kr
Aaalere aeaerally.

tt oeiiM aaJ l Mle

OUN8
ft

TRW, not.., EXn&.!itSS&2S:

1?TT717 Important Uifnrrn.HoJi to rf aoldlar
War

Wrtewrywtiers. Bnav

- wamea. AM

f
Manlh-AaMit-

etlnl. in he wmlrt, VU" "V?,:7Iru$350 f'dress JAY nmiNWOM. utn
. .. . amm .Iv BO. Fnrlr

. fflissiisat
HflOLD PI'T" ' a;Tr r..s ro A.aire.

Good Well
foTonrana-erbook-. U. B. Arrnna Co., St. Loojssto.

aaamarSBal BKSTORKBH better than Bpeovao.

mm TIHt Wevr ijlii
WANTED ".S7mV:

- DYKES' BEARD ibi i,fi,WAt

X Srt !. -- i'LJi,T',.'.'r"tf.2u i!.
V V eiiHro..-"."",.- ; 'Ui--iTh. ni r..i.

E. INRAIIAN '';!Superior in dnsixn. .""'J"'CLOCKS In quality, or as tlmekej pe".
Ask four Jeweler ... ,Agency a a,.. -

HOSPHO-NUTRITIN- E,

The beet vltallilnB Tonlot
Relieving Mental ana my.

f CLDl. PBOBTBATIOH.
irEHVOUSNKSS, DBBIXjI x .

KMALU WIAKMMJ,.aw ffJ'And all impal "
fia--All Dr.ttl.U. Depot. 8 Platt St.. M.

Invalid Pensions Increased.
HntTNTY. Volunteers after January 1,

with mnntlm' piior servire, can get n"P'"
balance of "loo. PENSION for wounds and disease "P

Kilt disability), to soldiers, sailore, widows and chil
BOUNTY to soldiers diecliargeo 'or u..y- - ;

to voiumeera bbubwu ..n..--and flwfir three Ters. regardless of term of service, if nor.

ADDITIONAL BOUNTY to three end two yeare
?olnnteer. and widow. U only ?1W has bn paid. New

Orleans PRIZE MONEY. KKNE8T P BKWK,
unlet uiera. v. n. "- --

AttorneyatLaw.W lit NassatreeJewJfprk
AGENTS WANTED FOR 1 nt

PictorialHISTORYoftheWORLD
a lea MatftS-IAa- aTtnvm Tinas and 12AO

rdMbi. eolSm. p.., and I the mos
History of the World ever published. "fJS.

lor specimen psires and r
seewbylt sella laater than any other book.

Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TRADR MARK. DR. BECKER'S
7 CELEBRATEDVAIeye balsam

I INFLAMED, WEAK EYES
YES and SORE EYELIDS.mm BX A lata lI.UU"a .st.

8 BOWEHy,,
BY MAIL FOR 33a.

KEEP'S Mill lt'l'M.
KEEP'S Patent Partly made Dress Shirts, beat quail- -

'VR"W 'Su"I'BhiSlomeau,best quality, Slot

Unde"hi!tt and Drawers, best quality, 1' "
White Flaonel Undervests, best auitv,1.60

Flannel Vesta 4 Drawers, ex. heavy, ;6o. eaea.
Twilled Silk Umprellaa. paragon trames,

protected ribs, tl sBeat GinKham, patent
and Samples mailed free, on apglcat.

Shirts onlr, delivered fr- -.K K t.f M An ur
COMPANY. IB5 and l7 Meroer Street. New Yorlc

BaTTth"t1jk demon.
Now ready, this atartiins new temperance book, by

Hon. J. A. Dacits. Hrosres oi mivi i J""..;ce end' the Murphy Moyeineiil over

&Wo.hTw?n
A,vn.tla. Murrhy. Hevnolde, ana otnera. Teeming

facts, arguments and Illustrations oi in.
'nrSZ Drink. 'Ilia 'oK-'- mid bet. roh.v..

Only i'lMO. ? AGENTS WANTED."' Jdg"iiKLKWAP. Hartfobd, Ooxw. .

EVERETT HOUSE,

Fronting Union Square
NEW YORK. ...

Finest Location in j.tne city
European Plan Restaurant Unsnrpassel

KBUKKR fr WKA VER, Proprietor!.

BABBITT'S TOILET SP,
DArtvftJ tor ibm

HAJJJLWa-ajji,..- ,! Tff'.'evy.itae fiath.
No facial aad
deetp Af odon to
ootci eonmoB and
deleUrlout tefrreaill

tot. Aftmymnot
clcatlfic ajperunent

th maiitBvctnrsr e

and now oirm to the
cbi. The FTKRST TOILET. ibAP In the World.

Wortu tfti tTincH tUctt to evvry itn!
fttamrtlr mz. eonUlnlnr S caktrt of i on. Mcb, Kit fret) to aaj aa

B. tiBABBITT.Nsw York City.
HT lot Sal. bv UrugnUU. JM

C0UNTE5,Tf0R5iG0NT&ACK

MAMASIF&SCMECO.
265 BROADWAY. A.V

USE TJriJi

Peerless
Wringer.

rr IS THE BEST.

H. T. Offlctt 10S OhaiBbars Street.

yAOTOHY-ClNCINNA- TI, Q.

THE
GOOD OLD

STWID-B- Y

BEHCil HOSTAHG UUUEIT

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

KiTABUsms 86 Tbabs. Always sans. Aiwa?
faadf. Alwaja naaHT. lias nsvsr yaa laUM. JMr
wUlUom km laril it. Tha world approvM th
glorious aid Hnataac tha osst and Cheapest UBimaa
la aaist-m- so asnu a ciocua. l na mustang laiatmaa
aaras whoa notlilaf slss will.

SANDAL-WOO- D

A pastas isaasdy lot all dlssaass ot tha Kldnrja.
Bladder aad Crlaary Orsiaasi also good la Drop.
sleal OcaaailalBta. It Bars pradooas slokusss.
oartaln and spasds la Its aotlon. It ia last saparaedis
all scbat isassdiss. ixl aapmlss son In sis ot si
daa. Wo sabs madleioa saa do this. ,.

Bowar mt laUtatlaaa, tot. awtnc ta its (ts
so aaay bars basa aaatad i soau ara auat daocot

. DUNDA8 DICK cV VO.'H n4a Bo Oam

Miss, aoaHsaiaj Oil f &wdlwod, soUa.sU
storss. Ask ar asrsxlor, sr asad fat m M If sad

'

Waolt Street, Mm Tori.
V U


